
TOTAL BODY 
TONE UP
Complete 20-25 reps  

for each move



Move 1: WARM UP PLIÉ SQUAT

START with feet wider than hips-width, toes at 45 
degrees. Squat down to bring your thighs parallel to 
the ground, then come back up as you sweep your 
arms up overhead.



Move 2: SIDE LUNGE & TAP

BEGIN with feet wide. Bend your right leg and keep 
your left leg straight in a side lunge. Once you’ve 
gone down as far as you can go, come back up, 
bend your right knee back and tap it with your left 
hand. Complete reps on other side.



Move 3: RUNNING GIRL

STAND tall, feet together and a pair of dumbbells 
in your hands. Bend your right leg up to bring your 
thigh parallel to the ground. Your left arm should be 
forward, and right arm back in a running position. 
Slowly tip your torso forward into a T to bring your 
right leg behind you, keeping the bend in your knee. 
As you swing back, alternate your arms.



Move 4: ONE LEGGED  
BICEPS PULSES

ON the last rep from the last move, keep your right 
leg up as you bring your arms beside, elbows bent. 
Pulse your arms up about one inch into mini bicep 
curls as you lift your right leg up at the same time.



Move 5: WEIGHTED LEG LIFT

BRING your right leg out to the side, placing the 
right weight against your thigh. With control, lift your 
right leg up as you lift your left arm straight up at 
eye level. Lift opposite arm and leg simultaneously.  
Complete 20 reps before completing the sequence, 
starting with Running Girl, on the other side.



Move 6: ARNOLD PRESS

BEND right leg up in front of you with hands up and 
palms facing you. As you straighten your leg out in 
front of you, rotate your arms and press up bringing 
your biceps by your ears.



Move 7: LATERAL RAISES

BEND your left leg at a 90 degree angle with your 
arms directly at your sides, slightly bent at the elbow. 
As you straighten your leg out in front of you, raise 
your arms out to the side. Make sure to maintain that 
slight bend at the elbow. 



Move 8: 
DEADLIFT WITH 
THREE PULSES

STAND with feet hips-width apart and palms facing 
the body. Hinge toward the ground with your knees 
slightly bent and your arms straight. As you return 
to start, pulse three times by pausing for a second 
before you continue on. Straighten your legs when 
you get to the very top.



Move 9: SIDE PLANK TWIST

START in a push-up position with feet slightly wider 
than hips-width. Twist your body to the left and raise 
your left arm by first bending your arm toward your 
body then extending it into the air. Return to push-
up position, then repeat the twist to the right side. 
Complete 5 reps per arm.



Move 10: ALTERNATING AB 
CRUNCH

LAY on your back with your knees bent. Bend your arms 
at a 90 degree angle with elbows out to the side and 
dumbbells in the air. Crunch and cross your body with 
your right arm to your left side. Use your left elbow 
to help support your body during the crunch. As you 
crunch, lift your shoulders off of the ground. Return to 
the start and repeat with the left arm. This is one rep. 



Move 11: DUMBBELL AB TWIST

LAY on the ground with your legs bent. Hold one 
dumbbell with both hands in the air straight in front 
of your body. Twist to the left, keeping your arms 
straight and lowering the dumbbell until it almost 
touches the ground. Now twist to the right.



Move 12: DUMBBELL CRUNCH

FROM the previous position, keep your dumbbell 
in the air and knees bent. Lift your shoulders off 
the ground and crunch forward while arms are still 
extended in front.



Move 13: FULL BODY CRUNCH

LAY down and fully extend your legs while extending 
your arms straight above your head with one 
dumbbell in both hands. Keep your shoulders on 
the ground, lift your legs a few inches in the air and 
pull your knees toward your chest. Bring your arms 
down to meet your knees at the center of your body. 
Remember to keep the small of your back pressed to 
the mat throughout the move. 


